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VIDEO: Global Research receives prestigious media
award
Mexican Press Club Awards Ceremony (Spanish)
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Theme: Media Disinformation

Michel Chossudovsky, Director of the Centre for Research  on Globalization and Editor of
Global Research, was in Mexico City to receive the prestigious award of the Mexican Club of
Journalists in a ceremony celebrated on December 10. 

The award designated Global  Research as  the best  research and news website  at  an
international level. 

“Michel  Chossudovsky,  Premio  Internacional  de  Periodismo  por  el  Mejor  Portal  de
Investigación Internacional.”

The event, broadcast live on Mexican network TV, was attended by prominent Mexican and
foreign journalists, TV and radio producers, academics, Members of Congress, government
representatives and members of the diplomatic corps.

Below is the video of the awards ceremony (In Spanish).
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